2010 Dizzy Dean Baseball World Series Winners

6 Year Old Division

Champion: North Port Nationals, AL
Runner Up: Acworth Orange, GA
Sportsmanship Award: SCRA, GA
Consolation Champion: East Cherokee, GA
Consolation Runner-Up: Dayton, TN

Jace McNutt  MVP North Port Nationals, AL
Max Milligan North Port Nationals, AL
Harrison Simpson North Port Nationals, AL
Ben Capps North Port Nationals, AL
Hunter Butterworth Acworth Orange, GA
Chase Otott Acworth Orange, GA
Landon Perkins Acworth Orange, GA
Nathan Childress Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Jared Jones Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Cody McGill Eastside Titans, GA
Nicholas Jones Eastside Titans, GA
Dylan Foster Eastside Titans, GA
Jase Reel Dayton

7 Year Old Division

Champion: Sandy Plains, GA
Runner Up: Acworth, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Consolation Champion: Boynton Braves, GA
Consolation Runner-Up: Hobgood Storm, GA

Riley Frost  MVP Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Anthony Smiga Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Scott Pitts Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Walker Ormsby Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Ryan Holloway Acworth Warriors, GA
Mitcheel Heer Acworth Warriors, GA
Dylan Rhadans Acworth Warriors, GA
Trey Hopt Canton Stingers, GA
Tyler Latimer Canton Stingers, GA
Connor White Northport Nationals, AL
Tate Robertson Northport Nationals, AL
Braxton Bullard Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Trey Windle Springville Tigers, AL
8 Year Old Division
Champion: Murray Bandits, GA
Runner Up: Northport Nationals, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Rome Braves, GA
Consolation Champion: SCRA All Stars, GA
Consolation Runner-Up: Ooltewah Owls, TN

Ladd McConkey  MVP  Murray Bandits, GA
Dylan Flood  Murray Bandits, GA
Jordan Frazier  Murray Bandits, GA
Hayden Hulett  Murray Bandits, GA
Gage Winkler  Murray Bandits, GA
Logan Bowers  Northport Nationals, AL
Matthew Estes  Northport Nationals, AL
Jackson Smith  Northport Nationals, AL
Tayton Weatherby  Northport Nationals, AL
Zack Butler  Powder Springs, GA
Fisher Keith  Powder Springs, GA
Deion Walker  Powder Springs, GA
Dalton Chube  Middle Valley, TN
Creighton Johnson  Middle Valley, TN
Harrison Travis  Middle Valley, TN
Giovanni Barrosa  Boynton, GA
Pete Padgett  Boynton, GA
Chase Sanders  Boynton, GA
Matthew Sander  Wills Park, GA
Sam Stratton  Wills Park, GA
Coltin Milner  Tupelo All Stars, MS
Philip Michael Metzheiser  Buckhead Braves, GA

9 Year Old Division
Champion: Rome All-Stars, GA
Runner Up: Buckhead Braves, GA
Sportsmanship Award: Huffman Heat-Blue, AL

Brannon Spector  Co-MVP  Rome All Stars, GA
Wesley Wade  Co-MVP  Rome All Stars, GA
Cole Phillips  Rome All Stars, GA
Connor Ballard  Rome All Stars, GA
Jayce Bannister  Rome All Stars, GA
Lance Beck  Buckhead Braves, GA
John Flor  Buckhead Braves, GA
Davis Wilson  Buckhead Braves, GA
Luke Janneta  Buckhead Braves, GA
Wilson Glasgow  Buckhead Braves, GA
Sammy Shepherd  Chelsea Swarm
Kyle Travelstead  Chelsea Swarm
Trent Howard  Chelsea Swarm
Jacob Tinnell  Chelsea Swarm
Trenton Reynolds  Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Eli Weiner  Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Mason Kearney  Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
Sam Marques  Sandy Plains Cougars, GA
10 Year Old Division

Champion: Tallahassee American, FL
Runner Up: Walker County Bomb Squad, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Rome Aragon Outlaws, GA

Garren Ferguson  MVP  Tallahassee, FL
Jack Brady  Tallahassee, FL
Noah Collins  Tallahassee, FL
Dallen Leach  Tallahassee, FL
Clay Butler  Walker County, AL
Slade Harbin  Walker County, AL
Ethan Walker  Walker County, AL
Christian Gillam  Sandy Springs, GA
Carter Tally  Sandy Springs, GA
Justin Schnyder  St. John, LA
Niko Davis  St. John, LA
Jackie Matthews  Huffman, AL
Quentin Wilfawn  Oxford, MS

11 Year Old Division

Champion: Tallahassee, FL
Runner Up: Navarre Raiders, FL
Sportsmanship Award: Hernando, MS
Consolation Champion: Grenada, MS
Consolation Runner-Up: Lafayette, GA

Logan Lacey  MVP  Tallahassee, FL
Thomas Kinney  Tallahassee, FL
Dylan Wilson  Tallahassee, FL
Luke Taddeo  Tallahassee, FL
Octavien Moyer  Navarre, FL
Mycah Daniels  Navarre, FL
Austin DeBruicker  Navarre, FL
Nicholas Whibbs  Pensacola Bill Bonds, FL
Hunter Ricketts  East Brainerd, TN
Seth Sumrell  Oregon Park, GA
Kameron Watts  Paulding County, GA
Conner Reed  Rome, GA
Hunter Reid  Acworth, GA
12 Year Old Division

Champion: Northwest Allstars, FL
Runner Up: Blount County Allstars, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Southaven Allstars, MS
Consolation Champion: Bill Bond Allstars, FL
Consolation Runner Up: St. Johns Warriors, LA

Davie Sockel   MVP  Northwest All Stars, FL
Scott Files  Northwest All Stars, FL
Clayton Kwiatkowski  Northwest All Stars, FL
Garret Sullivan  Northwest All Stars, FL
Chris Labrie  Northwest All Stars, FL
Austin Smith  Blount County, AL
Zachary Dimmock  Blount County, AL
Dawson Harvey  Blount County, AL
Peyton Gilliland  Blount County, AL
Riley Cole  Blount County, AL
Logan Ray  Jemison, AL
Banks Woodley  Jemison, AL
Will Lenoir  Jemison, AL
Trea Sanders  Jemison, AL
Joseph Wilson  Rome Renegades, GA
Hunter Chastain  Rome Renegades, GA
Logan McBurnett  Rome Renegades, GA
Quinton Kay  Rome Renegades, GA

13 Year Old Division

Champion: Pinellas Park, FL
Runner Up: JPRD West, LA
Sportsmanship Award: JPRD West, LA

Ryan Savidge   MVP  Pinellas Park, FL
Jacob Silverstein  Pinellas Park, FL
Chris Berry  Pinellas Park, FL
Nick Canchani  Pinellas Park, FL
Ryan Savidge  Pinellas Park, FL
Jared Giambelulla JPRD West, LA
Scott Ledet  JPRD West, LA
Artney Olivero  JPRD West, LA
Alex Adsit  Cartersville Canes, GA
Wyatt Barnett  Cartersville Canes, GA
Nick Hill  Cartersville Canes, GA
Cody Cross  JPRD East, LA
Trent Forshag  JPRD East, LA
14 Year Old Division

Champion: J.P.R.D East Bulldogs, LA
Runner Up: Lufkin All-Stars, TX
Sportsmanship Award: Irondale All-Stars, AL

Kaleb Roper  MVP  JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Gregory Deichmann  JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Jeremy Sterling  JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Devin Morrill  JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Conner McWillaims  JPRD East Bulldogs, LA
Cortland McPherson  Lufkin All-Stars, TX
Jesse Drake Philp  Lufkin All-Stars, TX
Britton Stovall  Lufkin All-Stars, TX
Brigham Hill  Lufkin All-Stars, TX
Jarret Gongora  JPRD West All-Stars, LA
Chris LeBlanc  JPRD West All-Stars, LA
Dylan Solar  JPRD West All-Stars, LA
Max Geller  Northwest St. Pete, FL
Jaret Helinger  Northwest St. Pete, FL
Tanner Watkins  Northwest St. Pete, FL
Michael Haney  Limestone Co. Raiders, AL
Jacob Blenkinsopp  Limestone Co. Raiders, AL
Michael Johnson  Limestone Co. Raiders, AL
Jamari Cook  Irondale All-Stars, AL
Undray Eldridge  Irondale All-Stars, AL
Malcolm McCary  Irondale All-Stars, AL

15 Year Old Division

Champion: Hit After Hit Knights, TN
Runner Up: JPRD East, LA
Sportsmanship Award: Winchester Thunder, KY

Penn Murfee  MVP  Hit After Hit Knights, TN
Gage Downey  Hit After Hit Knights, TN
Gavin Elmore  Hit After Hit Knights, TN
Evan Chacon  JPRD East, LA
Timothy O'Quinn  JPRD East, LA
Mitch Asman  Morgenroth Bulldogs, OH
Ricky Berns  Morgenroth Bulldogs, OH
Jacob Littleton  East Tennessee Copperheads, TN
Andrew Martin  East Tennessee Copperheads, TN
Johnny Seth Debity  Englewood, TN
Junior Division

Champion: Mosley Dauphins, FL  
Runner Up: Rome Chiefs, GA  
Sportsmanship Award: Grenada Rec, MS

Joey Hair  MVP  Mosley Dauphins, FL  
Clay Causey  Mosley Dauphins, FL  
Zack Rhodes  Mosley Dauphins, FL  
Austin Bizzle  Mosley Dauphins, FL  
Mason Hamilton  Rome Chiefs, GA  
Dylan Simmons  Rome Chiefs, GA  
Ryan Wood  Rome Chiefs, GA  
Jacob Baxter  Rome Chiefs, GA  
Matt Braud  JPRD East, LA  
Trent Giambrone  JPRD East, LA  
Nathan Cedor  JPRD East, LA  
Pierce Liberta  JPRD East, LA  
Zach Davis  Rutherford Rams, FL  
Dondrell Harris  Rutherford Rams, FL

Senior Division

Champion: Panama City, FL.  
Runner Up: Boynton Bulldogs, GA.  
Sportsmanship Award: Southwest Bulldogs, MO.

Seth Miller  MVP  Panama City, FL  
Travis Register  Panama City, FL  
Dustin Saulmon  Panama City, FL  
Trenton Emanuel  Panama City, FL  
Josh Jones  Panama City, FL  
Caleb Jones  Boynton Bulldogs, GA  
Zach Bradley  Boynton Bulldogs, GA  
Matthew Crowe  Boynton Bulldogs, GA  
Tripp White  Boynton Bulldogs, GA  
Cody Jones  Alabama Rays, AL  
Braten Dill  Alabama Rays, AL  
Dustin Hood  Alabama Rays, AL  
Michael Bryan  Rome Royals, GA  
Jordan Thurber  Maryland Royals, MD
High School Division

Champion: Neshobia Central, MS
Runner Up: Center Hill HS, MS
Sportsmanship Award: West Point HS, MS

Robert Greer  MVP  Neshobia Central HS, MS
Caleb Crenshaw  Neshobia Central HS, MS
Tanner Wells  Neshobia Central HS, MS
Austin Smith  Neshobia Central HS, MS
Cody Congrish  Center Hill HS, MS
Colton Sutton  Center Hill HS, MS
Zach Russell  Center Hill HS, MS
Jacob Marsh  Center Hill HS, MS
Collin Carroll  Ridgeland HS, MS
Harrison Olinger  Ridgeland HS, MS
Edward Cox  West Point HS, MS
Dalentez Pullian  West Point HS, MS
Chris McCullough  Columbus HS, MS
Christian Dale  Columbus HS, MS
Cody Allsup  Caledonia HS, MS
Zach Seneff  Caledonia HS, MS
Zach Nagy  New Hope HS, MS
Dusty Dyson  New Hope HS, MS
Ty Dean  Kosuickso HS, MS
Connor Hill  Kosuickso HS, MS